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~cDonald,

Dear Hr. Sykes:

•

This is to ackn!:Jwledge receipt of your letter dated June 9, 1981 in which you pose
two questions relating to Articles l.04(i)(l)(C), l.04(i)(2), and lA.01 of Article
5069, V.A.C.S. In an attempt at clarity, I herein set out a purtion of your letter
and the t~o questions you present as follows:
"Article lA. 01, as added by H.B. 1228, provides in part that in order to amend
an open-end account existing on the effective date of the Act, the creditor
'must allow the obliger to pay the balance then existing at the rate previously
agreed to and at the minimum payment terms pr-ev~oosly agreed to.' On its face,
this requirement· appears to apply regardless of whether the account debtor
agrees to continue his account under the new interest rate or decides to terminate his account. On the other .hand, Article l.04(i)(l)(C) and Article
l.04(i)(2) seem to indicate that the creditor is required to permit the account
debtor to pay off the existing balance at the previously existing agreed rate
and payment schedule only in the event that the acccunt debtor elects to terminate the agreement rather than be subject to the new interest rates.
"On the basis of your interpretation of the above somewhat conflicting provisions, I would appreciate your answer to the following questions:
"l.

•

Is a creditor electing tc implement the provisions of Article 1. 04 to
an open-end account existing on the effective date of H.B. 1228 required to allow the account debtor to pay the balance 'then existing'
at the rate and on the minimum payment terms·previously agreed to
in each instance or is the creditor required to pennit this only in
the event that the account debtor chooses to terminate his account
rather than be subject to the new interest rates?
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Is th~ 'be.lance then existing, 1 as referred to in Article lA.01, the
balallce on the ace.aunt existing as oi May 8, 1981, the effective date
ot the Act, or is it the balance existing as of the date that the
amended tate goes into effect as to the account?"

Article lA,01 as finally passed by the 67th Legisla:ure contains language which, at
least to me, seems to be unfortunate. Since my response to your questions is based
heavily upon what 1 perceive to be the intent of the Legislature, I decided to set
out the thre~ versions oi Article lA.01 as it appeared during various stages of the
legislative process. The first version is lA.01 as "it was when rep:>rted from the
House Financial Inst 1! ut 1ons Comml tt.e:e in the Commit tee Sub st 1tute for H.B. 1228 and
before House debate; the second version is lA.01 after being amended by the House
during debate and as it ·.vas passed by the House and sent to the Senate; and the third
ve:rsion ls l.A,01. after b2ing ch:in5ed b; the Senate Economic De.,..elopnent Cormnittee in
the Senate Committee SubsL"ltute for H.B. 1228 and as it finally passed the Senate,
was concurred with by the House, and enacted into law •

•

First, Article lA.01 as it was beiore being amended during House floor debate:
"CONVERSION OF OPEN-END i\CCOUNIS- Any credHor electing to implement the provisions of Ar~icle 1.04 of tnis Title, as amended, to an open-end account
existing on the etiective date of this Act and not previously subject to Article
l.Ou, as amended, m~st comply with Section (i), Article- 1.04, of this Title.
Until the obl1gor accepts the change in a manner specified by that article, the
obliger has the tight to pay off the balance existing on the open-end account on
the date of the notice in accordance with the preexisting agreement of the
patties and ar. the rate previou!:>ly ag::-.::ed on."
Secondly, Article lA,01 art.er House floo:
and sent to the Senate:

aruendme~t

and as it was passed by the House

"COL'lVERSlON OF OPEN-E~D ACCOUN'iS. Any cred Hor ele.: ting to implement the prov i~ivu~ cf Article 1.04 of this Title, as amended, to an open-end account
existtng on the eife~tive date of this Ac~ and not previously subject to Article
1.04, as amended, must allow the obligor to pay ~he balance then existing at the
race pre11i::>usly agreed to and at the minimum payment teems previously agreed to.
For this purpose, paymencs on an account will be applied to charges on the
accoi;nc. in the ocder in which the charges accrue."
Thirdly, Arti.:le lA,01 as it appeared in the Ser1ate Con;rnit.tee Substitute for H.B.
1228 and a$ it was finally enacted into law:

•

"CONV£RS10N OF OPEN-END ACCOUNTS. Any creditor electing to implement the provisions of Article 1.04 of thts Title, a5 amended, to an open-end account
existing on the effective date of this Act and not previously subject to Article
1.04, as amended, must &!low the cbltgor to pay the balance then existing at the
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rate previously agreed to and at the minimwn payment terms previously agreed to.
For this purpose, payments on an account may be applied by the creditor to the
balance existing on the account on the effective date of this Act prior to
applying same to credit extended after the effective date of this Act. 11
I would like to mention that in working on this response to youT inquiries, I have
read the transcription of the House floor debate on the amendment to Article lA.01
offered by Representative Bob :McFarland, which amendment was adopted by the House
(2nd version) and subsequently changed by the Senate (3rd version).

•

•

In response to your first question, I am of the opinion that· the provisions of
Articles 1.04(i)(l)(C) and 1.04(i)(2) are not in conflict with Article lA.01 as these
three sections relate to the treatment of current balances on open-end agreements.
As 1 tead Article l.04(i)(l)(C), it does not direct how current balances should be
treated with respect to rate changes; it only requires notice of whether the new
rate(s) affect such balances. Article l.04(i)(2) gives the right to the customer to
pay off current bQlances at the old rates and terms if he/she at the time of the
change (either the initial conversion to Article 1.04 provisions or some future
change) elects to reject the new terms.
In our view, Article lA.01 goes further than either of the above-mentioned provisions
and requires that the terms of liquidation of current balances on open-end accounts
be at the old terms and rates when the initial conversion is made to Article 1.04
rates. However, Article lA.01 is applicable only to ~nitial conversions and not to
subsequent changes made later in the life of the open-end account. Article lA.01 is
applicable of course whether the customer rejects or accepts the new agreement after
conversion.
I think that reference to some legislative history is helpful in arriving at the
above conclusion. As you can see from the previously quoted "first" version of
Article lA-01 as it was worded prior to the adoption of the House floor amendment
offered by Representat 1ve McFarland, if it had remained unchanged it would have
basically corresponded with the wording of Article l.04(i)(2) and would have allowed
the new higher rates to be assessed on current balances if the new terms were
accepted by the customer. There was a good deal of sentiment expressed by a number
of the Representatives to the effect that the current balances in the event of
conversion should remain unchanged as to rates and terms no matter whether the new
agreement was accepted or rejected. As a result, Representative McFarland's amendment was adopted by the House and Article lA.01 as passed by the House read as it
appears in the "second" version in this letter. As you can see, the words "must
allow" were added by the McFarland amendment, and I think it clear that the intent of
the Legislature was to in effect "freeze" current balances at the old rates and
terms, There would have been no need for the ~kFarland amendment otherwise, since
a creditor, prior to the amendment, certainly had the option of allowing the debtor
to pay off the old balances at the old rate. I might also add that the floor debate on the amendment which I have had transcribed makes clear, at least to me,
that the legislative intent was to "freeze" current balances at the old rates and
terms. Therefore, I am of the opinion that Article lA.01 mandates that the debtor
has the right to pay off existing balances at the old rates and terms previously
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agreed to when a cced1to! ele:ts t~ implement the provisions of Article 1.04. l
believe that Article lA-01 controls over any possible contradictory language in
Article l.04(1)(l)(CJ or Article l.04(i)(2). However, Article lA.01 is applicable
only to the initial conversion of the account, and on changes subsequent thereto the
provisions of Article l.04(i) are applicable.
In formulating a response to your second question as to which balance Article lA.01
makes reiecence, I have also placed emphasis on what I believe to be leg1s1at1.ve
intent, In my opinion, during the course of its legislative consideration, Article
lA.01 be::au.e somewhclt "garbled" and unclear on th1:> question.

•

As pointed o~t earlier, before the McFarland amendment in the House (1st version),
the last sentznc~ 0£ Article lA 01 re1erred tu the balance existing on the date
of the notice of the new rates, but the debtor had a right t~ pay off that balance at
the old-~ate~ and terms only if he/she rejected the new Article 1.04 terms. During
debate on the 1-lcFarland amendment, repeated rererences were made to the fact that the
amend~ent would ensure that debtors would be allowed to pay off at the old rates
and terms the balances existing at the time of the changeove:- to the new higher
(A transcript of this d1scu~~ion will be made available to anyone :nterested.)
rate5.
Addit1or.a1ly, thc.t: d;;.te was .;nd 5till is in accord with the language of Articles
1 04 (i)(l)(C) and l. 04 (i)(2). I believe that the McFacland amendment ensured that
existing balances on the date of the implementation of the new Article 1.04 rates be
paid off a=cotding to the existing contrac.~ual agreements previously entered into by
the pa.ccie=.
To summarize at this point, 1 believe it clear that after adoption of the McFarland
amendment, the language of Article lA.01 as well as the House debate clearly indicates th3.t the lntent was that the "balance then existing" refe.cred to the balance in
existen~e at the time 0t implementation of the new Article 1 04 rates and not to the
balances on th: date or the A.:c, The first sentence of the McFarl3.nd amendment
dealing with thls p0int remained unchanged and was subsequently enacted into law,
which I think is imp~ttant to note.
The only ~hange made bj the Senate in the Committee Substitute to H.B. 1228 was the
As it passed the House, the senrewording oi the last senten~e in Article lA.01
tence was as 1o1lows:
"F.:ir this purp~.:.e, p::.ymenc; on an c.cc.ount wil 1 be applied t:> charges on the
acc.-.:iunt in the order in which the cha·.cges aci::rue."
As changed by the Senate and rloally passed, it now re&ds:

••

"For this purpose, payments on an account may be applied by the creditor to the
balan~e existing on the account on the effe~t1ve date of this Act prior to
applyin5 same to credit extended afte.c the effect:ive date of this Act."
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As can be seen, the House version was woTded differently and was mandatory, while the
Senate version made optional the application of payments. But for some reason the
Senate version for the first time, in the last sentence, contains the wrds "balance
existing on the date of the Act." But this sentence applies only to the permissible
method of allocating payments; it does not mandate which balance is paid off at the
old rates and terms. Additionally, the last sentence is probably unnecessary, since
its optional method of allocation of payments was probably available to the creditor
anyway. 1-.'atson v. Cargill, Inc. Nutrena Division, 573 SW2d 35, (Waco, Ct. Civ. App.,
1978, ref. n.r.e.); First National Bank in Dallas v. Whirlpool Corp., 517 SW2d 262
(Sup. Ct. of Tex. 1974).

-

I am a~are of the fact that it can be argued.that other interpretations of the
language of Article lA.01 could be reached. I am convinced, however, that the views
expressed herein are an accurate representation of the intent of the sponsors of botr.
H.B. 1228 and the amendments in question as well as the Legislature as a whole and
enable a fair and practical result to be reached.

.

•

Therefore, it is our position that:
1.

Article lA.01, on subject contracts, mandates that all balances existing at
the time of implementation of new Article 1.04 rates be paid off at old
rates and terms. Stated another way, the phrase "balance then existing" in
Article lA.01 means the balance as of the implementation of Article 1.04.

2.

Article lA.01 is applicable only to the initial implementation by a credito
of Article 1.04 provisions, and thereafter a creditor does not have to
comply with Article lA.01 but should comply with Article l.04(i), if applicable.

3.

The last sentence of Article lA.01 is optional and does not mandate anything but is available to a creditor if desired.

4.

The principle of allocation of payments set out in Article lA.01 is also
available to a creditor not only to balances existing on the date of the
Act but also to balances existing at the time of implementation of the
Article 1.04 provisions. I believe this result is in keeping with the
language of Article lA.01 and the holdings in the cases previously cited.

I apologize for the length of this reply, but I wanted to set out what I believe to
be important legislative history relating to your questions.

•·
'

Si7rely y:;s,J ;J

YfJt>/J'>VMWr

tJ

Sam Kelley
Consumer Credit Commissioner

